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a b s t r a c t

Gold-nickel coatings (AueNi) were applied by electrodeposition (ED) and electroless

deposition (ELD) on additively manufactured (AM) AlSi10Mg alloy to improve the electrical

conductivity and electrochemical behavior. Characterization of the AueNi coatings was

performed by a scanning electron microscope equipped with energy dispersive X-ray

spectroscopy (EDS) and x-ray diffraction to study the tiny features. The surface indentation

hardness of the coated alloy was evaluated to study the coating strength. The electro-

chemical behavior of the as-built part and its counterpart, AueNi coated surfaces, were

evaluated by conducting potentiodynamic polarization (PDP) and electrochemical imped-

ance spectroscopy (EIS) in a 3.5% NaCl solution.

The results revealed that the AueNi coatings with layers thickness of ~2 and 10 mm,

respectively, could overcome the surface critical defects, i.e., pores and flaws. The surface

hardness of the coated AM alloy has significantly increased six times due to the hard Ni

layer. The electrochemical measurements showed a significant decrease in the anodic

dissolution rate and increase in pitting corrosion resistance for the AueNi coated surfaces

compared to the bare AM AlSi10Mg alloy with the as-built and polished surface condition

in chloride solution. This was attributed to the stability of the AueNi coatings against the

anodic overpotential. Moreover, it was observed that the AueNi coatings reduce the elec-

trical resistance of the studied AM alloy by 40%. Consequently, the surface electrical

conductivity property of the AM AlSi10Mg alloy was enhanced by both AueNi coating

procedures.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Table 1 e Chemical composition in wt.% of the AlSi10Mg
powder used for L-BPF processing.

Al Si Mg Fe Mn Cu Zn Ti Ni

Bal. 9e11 0.2e0.45 0.55 0.45 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.05
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1. Introduction

Additive manufacturing (AM) is currently challenging tradi-

tional manufacturing technologies in a wide spectrum of in-

dustry areas, and it has been adopted by several industries

such as automotive [1,2], biomedical [3], dentistry [4] and

aerospace [5,6]. The ability to design complex parts with great

design freedom at low cost, reduction in weight and material

costs and small series production with low tool costs are

among the most important benefits compared to the tradi-

tional manufacturing methods that have pushed the indus-

trial adoption of AM. While its advantages are obvious, there

are still challenges that need to be addressed for the even

wider deployment of AM. Relatively high surface roughness

[7,8], peculiar inner defect distribution [9,10] with surface de-

fects such as voids and micro-cracks [11] are some of the key

issues that should be considered.

Laser powder bed fusion (L-PBF) is currently the most

widely deployed technique in the field of metal AM. The

metals that have been successfully produced by AM are

including titanium and its alloys [12,13], nickel-based alloys

[14,15], iron-based alloys [16,17], and aluminum and its alloys

[18,19]. The ability to use high power and fast scanning speed

with applying high layer thickness has made aluminum alloy,

particularly AlSi10Mg, one of the most effective materials for

L-PBF manufacturing. It possesses good machinability, high

strength, and durability with high corrosion resistance in

addition to good thermal properties and lowweight enabling a

wide range of applications.

A significant number of studies onAMAlSi10Mg focused on

the mechanical properties [20e22], fatigue properties [23e25],

optimizing process parameters [26,27], and microstructure

evolution [28e30]. The electrical properties of AlSi10Mg attract

increasing attention as a cost-effective alternative to themore

expensive copper [31]. However, the oxidation of aluminum

alloys generally limits their implementation in electrical ap-

plications, as the presence of an oxide layer on the surface

reduces the conductivity. One of the well-known techniques

to mitigate the oxidation-induced low electrical conductivity

of aluminumalloys is coatingwith amore noblemetal such as

silver or gold. It is worth mentioning that the coating with

such noble metals enhances the corrosion resistance as well.

The authors’ previous work showed that silver-copper coat-

ings can be utilized to enhance the electrical conductivity and

to improve the corrosion resistance of AM AlSi10Mg [32]. In

high-end applications where the corrosion properties are of

the highest priority and the additional cost can be justified,

gold coatings are commonly applied. Ingberg et al. [33] studied

electroless gold coating in terms of optical microscopy, XRD

analysis, surface roughness, and SEM imaging. Ashkenazi

et al. [34] investigated the electroless deposition of Ag, Au, and

AueAg alloys on L-PBF AlSi10Mg. In a following work, Inberg

et al. [35] focused only on the AueAg electroless plating of the

same material.

Corrosion properties of AM AlSi10Mg with as-built and

coated surface have been rarely reported. Pezzato et al.

referred to an increase in corrosion resistance by applying

plasma electrolytic oxidation on the AlSi10Mg samples

manufactured at different porosity levels [36]. Rafieazad et al.
reported a success on applying friction stir processing on the

AlSi10Mg to improve the corrosion properties [37]. In the

authors’ previous work, silver-copper coatings were utilized

to enhance the corrosion resistance and to increase the

electrical conductivity of AlSi10Mg manufactured by L-PBF

compared to the as-built state. It was demonstrated that in

spite of the significant improvement in the corrosion resis-

tance of the silver-copper coated specimens, their surfaces

were not free from corrosion. That is why we applied a newly

developed gold-nickel coating aiming at further enhance-

ment of corrosion resistance of AlSi10Mg manufactured by L-

PBF. In the current study, the copper coating is replaced by

nickel to avoid the interdiffusion of gold and copper that

limits the usability of gold-copper coatings in high-

temperature environments and where a long lifetime is

desired [38]. An additional advantage of using nickel coating

is that both gold and nickel layers can be deposited with

smaller thicknesses than their silver and copper counter-

parts, which is beneficial in terms of cost and weight reduc-

tion of the final parts.

The present work aims to evaluate the utilization of gold-

nickel (AueNi) layers applied on AM AlSi10Mg surface, to

show its effect on enhancing the electrical conductivity and

corrosion performance in a chloride solution. The AueNi

coatings of AM AlSi10Mg have been processed by two

different techniques, namely, electroless deposition (ELD) and

electrodeposition (ED) coating.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Material and L-PBF manufacturing

An SLM 280 HL machine based on the L-PBF technique was

utilized to manufacture the samples required in this work.

Carpenter Additive of Carpenter Technology Corporation (UK)

supplied the spherically shaped AlSi10Mg powder with the

chemical composition as shown in Table 1. The powder par-

ticle size range was 20e63 mm with the highest volume frac-

tion of 37 mm diameter. Focusing on the general usability of

the coating process, the standard parameters as delivered by

themachine supplier were applied for L-PBFmanufacturing of

the required samples. The relevant parameters were as fol-

lows: laser power (P) of 370 W, laser speed (v) of 1335 mm/s,

hatch spacing (h) of 0.17 mm, layer thickness (t) of 30 mm and

laser spot diameter of 0.15 mm. Consequently, the applied

energy density of 54.3 J/mm3 was calculated from Eq. (1)

E¼ P
v$h$t

(1)

The printing platform was preheated to 100 �C and held

constant during the printing. The process was carried out

under argon atmosphere at a pressure of 12 mbar with a gas

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.01.022
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Table 2 e Process flow of the gold-nickel plating for electroless and electrodeposited coatings with the used bath
compositions and process conditions.

Process Bath composition Conditions Concentration, g/L

(a) Electrolytic cleaning Alkaline solution Temp.: 35 �C; time: 12 min,

I ¼ 4 A/dm2

6

(b) Rinse Tap water

(c) Activation HNO₃ Temp.: RT; time: 2 min 50 vol-%

(d) Rinse Tap water

(e) Zincation HSO Zincate Pickle II Temp.: RT; time: 1 min 75

(f) Rinse DI water

(g) Electroless deposition

of nickel (ELD)

- Nickel sulfate, Conc. Ni2þ

- Sodium hypophosphite,

pH: 5; temp.: 89 �C,
time: 30 min

6

200

Electrodeposition of

nickel (ED)

OR

- Nickel sulfate, Conc. Ni2þ

- Nickel chloride, Conc. Cl�-Boric
acid

pH: 4; temp.: ¼ 59 �C,
time: 15 min, I ¼ 3 A/dm2

70

18

45

(h) Rinse DI water

(i) Gold plating Conc. Auþ pH: 4.2; temp.: RT; time: 25 min

square wave pulse, IA ¼ 2 A/dm2

4
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flow rate of 7.5m/s. Plates in the size of 30� 150� 3mm3 were

positioned in 25� angle towards the gas flow on the platform of

280 � 280 mm2. The building direction of the samples was

horizontal (0�).

The as-built AM AlSi10Mg alloy was undergone a stress

relief heat treatment (T5-HT) at 300 �C for 2 h in a muffle

furnace under an argon atmosphere.

2.2. Gold-nickel coating

Multilayer coatings from gold-nickel (AueNi) coatings were

applied on AM AlSi10Mg plates with dimensions of

30 � 150 � 3 mm3. The internal Ni layer was synthesized by
Fig. 1 e SEM micrographs of the surface features of the as-built

surface roughness due to incompletely melted powder particles

presence of pores and cracks with different forms.
applying two different deposition techniques, ED and ELD.

However, the top surface Au layer was processed by one

deposition technique, ED.

The AueNi coatings were conducted in Eforit Oy, Sipoo,

Finland. The processes of both deposition techniques include

multiple steps and are collected in Table 2. The plates first

underwent a thorough cleaning by electrolytic cleaning for

12 min at a current density of 4 A/dm2 in an alkaline solution

followed by rinsing in tap water. The cleaned plates were

then activated in nitric acid for 2 min at room temperature

and rinsed again in tap water. The last preparing process

prior to the actual AueNi was the development of a base

layer by zincation process. After a rinse in deionized water
L-PBF manufactured AlSi10Mg alloy. a) reveals the high

(the inset in the upper right corner), b), c) and d) show the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.01.022
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Fig. 2 e SEM images of the surface appearance of AM AlSi10Mg alloy after AueNi coating via electrodeposition technique. a)

an overview of the surface features, b) and C) high magnification micrographs and d) EDS map showing the presence of Au,

P and C in gold, red and black colors, respectively. e) EDS distribution elemental map of C.
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(DI), the Ni layer was deposited on two sets of samples using

ELD as well as ED techniques. The ELD Ni coating was con-

ducted in 30 min while electroplating could be finished in

15 min at 3A/dm2. The temperature during the ELD Ni layer

was maintained at 89 �C, which is higher than that applied

during the ED process of 59 �C. A final rinse in DI water was

applied before proceeding with the Au coating. Square wave

pulse at an average current density of 2 A/dm2 was utilized

during the gold electrodeposition process to manage the Au

shell coating.

2.3. Characterization

2.3.1. Surface features
The micro- and surface features of the as-built AlSi10Mg alloy

and the corresponding AueNi coated alloy were observed by

using a field-emission gun scanning electron microscope

(FEG-SEM) (Carl Zeiss Ultra plus). Secondary electron micro-

graphs were captured at an operating voltage of 5 kV. Also X-

ray diffraction (XRD) data acquisition was carried out for
phase analysis in a Rigaku SmartLab XRD diffractometer with

Co-Ka radiation.

2.3.2. Indentation hardness
The mechanical response of the bare AM alloy and the AueNi

layers in terms of their indentation hardnesswas evaluated by

microindentation hardnessmeasurements using a CSMMHT-

Z-AE microhardness tester (CSM Instruments SA of Anton

Paar GmbH, Peseux, Switzerland). The areas were indented

with a Vicker's indenter using a modest maximum load of

0.2 N to measure the thin Au shell layer. Subsequently, the

samples were gently polished to remove the Au layer and the

hardness of the Ni coating was measured. An approach

indentation rate of 200 mm/min was used to make contact to

the measured surface followed by the hardness test per-

formed by ramping up the load at a loading rate of 0.4 N/min to

the maximum load of 0.2 N. Unloading was performed at the

same rate after a 10 s hold time at the maximum force. The

Oliver-Pharr method was applied to define the material

properties from the measured data.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.01.022
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Fig. 3 e Cross section view of the electrodeposited AueNi coating: a) a general view of the cross section showing the

presence of internal pores in the AM structure, b) a closer view of the coating to display the thickness of Au and Ni layers,

and c) a magnified view of a subsurface defect impregnated and healed by the applied AueNi coating (encircled in green).
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2.3.3. Electrical conductivity
Electrical conductivity of the LBPF manufactured AlSi10Mg

after the stress relief HT wasmeasured and repeated after the

subsequent plating by ELD or ED of AueNi layers. Measure-

ments were conducted using four-point collinear probes with

a GW Instek 4-wire digital micro-ohmmeter (GOM-805) using

the same setup as previously in [32]. For the measurements,

plates with dimensions of 50mm in length and 8mm inwidth

were cut from both sets with a wire EDM (Electrical Discharge

Machining). In addition, the contact points at the ends of all

samples were equalized by cutting shallow notches with the

wire EDM.

2.3.4. Electrochemical tests
A 3.5wt.% NaCl solution prepared by deionized water and

analytical grade of NaCl was used for corrosion analysis. All

electrochemical measurements were performed by an Auto-

lab VersaSTAT 3 using the conventional three-electrode

configuration consisting of a saturated calomel electrode

(SCE) and a graphite electrode as a reference and a counter

electrode, respectively. The prepared surface of the examined

samples served as the working electrode.

After exposing the samples in the solution for 24 h at the

free potential, Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS)

measurement was carried out at an open circuit potential

(OCP) by applying a 10 mV sinusoidal perturbation potential

within the range of 100 kHz to 10 mHz. The results were fitted

to physically meaningful circuits using Zview software and

goodness of fitted were checked using c2 approach.

It should be noted that during the 24 h exposure, the OCP

was monitored to ensure that all the samples are in stabilized
condition for electrochemical measurements. The potentio-

dynamic polarization was also conducted on the examining

surfaces exposed in the solution for 24 h, from �0.2 V vs. OCP

to 0.2 V vs. SCE with a scan rate of 0.5 mV s�1. The surface

morphology of the bare AM material and the AueNi coated

AM material after corrosion testing was observed by a laser

scanning confocal microscope (Model: KEYENCE/VK-X100).
3. Results & discussion

3.1. Surface features of the as-built state

The AM parts in the as-built state usually exhibit a series of

processing-related surface defects. Fig. 1 shows the typical

surface features of the L-PBF manufactured AlSi10Mg alloy in

the as-built state. It is clear from Fig. 1(a) that the surface is

rough due to the incompletely melted powder particles as

indicated in the upper right corner inset of Fig. 1(a). This inset

clearly reveals the presence of single or accumulations of

powder particles that are still adherent to the surface. The

observed high surface roughness is a common feature of the

AM parts, and it reaches values that are several times higher

than those of machined parts [39]. The main causes of such

high surface roughness of AM parts are attributed to the for-

mation of satellites and the presence of balls due to balling

phenomenon [40]. In addition to the high surface roughness,

several pores and surface cracks are observed on the surface

of the as-built state. These pores and cracks are of different

configurations and orientations with sizes of a few tens of

microns as shown in Fig. 1(b-c). The formation of small pores

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.01.022
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.01.022


Fig. 4 e SEM images of the surface appearance of AM AlSi10Mg alloy after AueNi coating via electroless deposition

technique. a) an overview, b) and c) magnified SEM image of the surface features, and d) EDS elemental map indicating the

presence of only Au (in gold color).
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is usually ascribed to the presence ofmoisture on the particles

of starting powder [41], while the formation of cracks is related

to the high attainable cooling rates during L-PBF processing

[42].

The surface features and the cross-section of the L-PBF

manufactured AlSi10Mg alloy after applying the AueNi

coating using both the ED and ELD techniques were
Fig. 5 e Cross section view of the electroless deposited AueNi c

coating showing the different thicknesses of the layers, c) EDSm

subsurface defect that was sealed with the applied AueNi coat
investigated. Fig. 2 displays the surface appearance after

applying AueNi coating using the electrodeposition route.

Obviously, the surface roughness is still high as it can be

noticed from the presence of particles of various sizes as

displayed in Fig. 2(a). It is demonstrated that the roughness of

the Au-coated specimens decreases as the thickness of the

deposited gold layer increases [33], which should be
oating. a) an overview, b) a magnified SEM image of the

ap through the cross section, and d) a magnified view of the

ing.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.01.022
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Fig. 6 e X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) as-built and (b)

electroless and electrodeposited AueNi coated surfaces of

AM AlSi10Mg alloy.
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associated with high coating costs. A closer view of these

particles (represented in Fig. 2(b and c) reveals the presence of

agglomerated droplets in the size range of 30e120 mm on the

top of the coating layer. The EDS elemental map of a repre-

sentative area of the surface indicates that the outer layer of

the coating is consisting of Au (yellow color) and a very small

fraction of P (tiny red dots) as shown in Fig. 2(d). Furthermore,

the agglomerated droplets are Au-droplets which significantly

contribute to the apparent high surface roughness of the

coating. The small detected black spots are characterized by

EDS and found to be graphite, as shown in Fig. 2(e). It is worth

mentioning here that the pores and cracks are completely

sealed and filled, which reflects the enhancements of surface

properties and the reduction of AM processing-related defects

through the applied AueNi coating.

Fig. 3 represents a cross-section view of the L-PBF manu-

factured AlSi10Mg alloy coated with AueNi via electrodepo-

sition route. The general view of the cross-section, shown in

Fig. 3(a), represents a couple of distinct features. The bare AM-
AlSi10Mg is still containing obvious internal pores of both

relatively small and large sizes as indicated by red arrows

Fig. 3(a). The observed spherical pores are denoted as metal-

lurgical pores and their sizes can reach a fewmicrons [43], and

they formed due to the moisture or entrapped hydrogen on

the surface of the particles and during processing [41]. The

thickness of the AueNi coating is almost homogenous over

the whole sample, and at higher magnification (Fig. 3(b)) both

Au- and Ni-layers appear uniform with a thickness of

approximately 3 and 10 mm, respectively. Surprisingly, the Ni-

layer penetrates in the open subsurface holes as can be

inferred from the places where Ni-layer is surrounding iso-

lated regions of base alloy (green circles Fig. 3(a)). A high

magnification micrograph for the penetration of Ni-layer into

the open subsurface holes is shown in Fig. 3(c), which dem-

onstrates the importance of the applied coating in healing the

surface as well as the opened and deep subsurface cracks and

holes.

Likewise, the surface features and the cross-section of the

L-PBF manufactured AlSi10Mg alloy coated with AueNi

coating via electroless deposition route are represented in

Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, respectively. Similar to the electrodeposition

route, the surface roughness of AueNi coating deposited via

the electroless deposition route is still obviously high due to

the agglomerated Au-droplets as displayed in Fig. 4(a). The

agglomeration of gold particles was reported before during

gold plating of silica nanoparticles used in composite solders

used in electronic devices [44]. The sizes of agglomerated Au-

droplets within the range of 30e80 mm are relatively smaller

than those observed for the electrodeposited AueNi coating. A

closer view of the agglomerated Au-droplets is shown in

Fig. 4(b) and c. In contrary to electrodeposited AueNi coating,

the electroless deposited one does not show the presence of P

as it revealed from the EDS elemental map represented in

Fig. 4(d). Furthermore, the black spots do not appear in the EDS

distribution map of C, Fig. 4(e).

The general cross-section view of the electroless deposited

AueNi coating represented in Fig. 5(a) reveals comparable

features to those which are observed in the case of electro

deposited coating. The Au- and Ni layers are uniform over the

whole surface with thicknesses of around 3 and 10 mm,

respectively (Fig. 5 b and c). The ability of Ni-layer to penetrate

and to heal the subsurface opened holes is also observed in

the case of electroless deposited coating as shown in Fig. 5(d).

X-ray diffraction patterns obtained from the surface of the

as-built sample as well as AueNi-coated surfaces are repre-

sented in Fig. 6. The presence of the cubic Si phase and Mg2Si

compound can be seen in the matrix of AlSi10Mg as-built

sample, as shown in Fig. 6(a). Furthermore, XRD phase anal-

ysis confirmed the existence of Mg2Si precipitates at an angle

(2q) of 47.2� according to the JCPDS pattern of 00- 001e1192.

XRD patterns for AueNi-coated surfaces reveal that both

processed coatings have face center cubic (FCC) crystallo-

graphic structures, as shown in Fig. 6(b). Despite the same

identified crystallographic structures for the coating devel-

oped by electro and electroless deposition, slight changes in

the relative intensity of the corresponding (111) diffraction

peaks can be observed. These changes were evaluated by

relative texture coefficient (RTC) [46] as shown in Fig. 7. It is

observed that RTC (111) for ED AueNi coated sample has a

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.01.022
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Fig. 7 e Relative texture coefficient (RTC) values of (111),

(200), (311) and (400) diffraction planes on electroless and

electrodeposited AueNi coated surfaces of AlSi10Mg AM

alloy.
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higher value than that calculated for the ELD AueNi coated

sample between all the diffraction planes. This indicates that

the majority of the grains during electrodeposition AueNi

coating are oriented with their (111) plane, which is parallel

to the surface of the deposition.

3.2. Electrical conductivity

Electrical resistivity (ER) of both the ED and ELD AueNi coated

samples were measured and compared with that of the as-

built surface of AM AlSi10Mg alloy. Fig. 8 illustrates the

measured ER of the specimen in the as-built state and the

AueNi coated specimens by the ED and ELD techniques. As a

reference for the ER values of L-PBFmanufactured AlSi10Mg in
Fig. 8 e Electrical resistivity of the bare AM AlSi10Mg and

the corresponding AueNi coated material. For comparison,

resistivity of AgeCu coated AM AlSi10Mg adopted from

[32].
the coated state, the ERmeasurements of AgeCu coating from

our previous work [32], which was carried out with the same

device and at the same testing conditions, are included in

Fig. 8. Generally, it is obvious that the surface coating either

with AueNi layers or with AgeCu layers has a significant

improvement on the electrical conductivity of the studied AM

AlSi10Mg alloy. However, the achieved improvement in the

electrical conductivity of AM AlSi10Mg alloy by AgeCu coating

is higher than that reached by AueNi coating using both ED

and ELD techniques. This is mainly attributed to two reasons.

First, the higher layer thickness of the Ag and -Cu layers,

which were 4 and 35 mm, respectively, while the thickness of

Au and Ni layers in the current study is considerably lower, 2

and 10 mm, respectively. Second, is the higher electrical con-

ductivity of the Cu layer in AgeCu coating than its counterpart

Ni layer in AueNi coating.

Based on the represented results in Fig. 8, the as-built state

shows the highest ER value of 6.7 mU-cm. It is observed that the

AueNi coating by ED technique enhances the electrical

properties, as the corresponding ER value decreases to

5.18 mU-cm. In comparison to the AueNi coating developed by

the ED technique, the AueNi coating using the ELD technique

further decreases the ER value to 5.06 mU-cm. This emphasizes

that the ELD technique is more advantageous than ED one in

terms of enhancing the electrical conductivity of AMAlSi10Mg

by AueNi coatings. Most probably, the presence of the P in the

Au layer captured by EDS in Fig. 2(d) is responsible for the

increase in ER value of AueNi coating by ED. It was demon-

strated that the presence of P traces increases the ER of AleSi

alloys [45].

3.3. Indentation hardness

The mechanical response of the surface of L-PBF manufac-

tured AlSi10Mg with the subsequent AueNi coating by two

different deposition techniques was investigated by

measuring the microhardness of each layer. The microhard-

ness of the AM AlSi10Mg base material is compared to that of

Au and Ni layers in the coated state developed by both ED and

ELD techniques.

The resulting load-penetration depth curves measured

after applying a load of 0.2 N are represented in Fig. 9(a) and

the corresponding microhardness values are collected in

Fig. 9(b). As expected, the results show that different material

layers can be distinguished from their penetration depths and

microhardness levels. The base material AM AlSi10Mg in HT

condition shows the deepest penetration depth at 2.2 mm and

is hence the softest material on the specimen and has also the

lowest hardening rate as can be seen from the slop of its load-

penetration curve. The corresponding microhardness value is

defined at 1.3 GPa. The microhardness values of the gold layer

deposited by ED and ELD techniques are very close to each

other, but the penetration depth on the ELD coated AM alloy is

slightly lower at 1.2 mm compared to 1.4 mm of the ED coated

AM alloy. The part of AueNi coated AlSi10Mg that has the

highestmicrohardness value is the core layer Ni, which shows

also the highest hardening behavior as can be seen from the

corresponding load-penetration curves of both ELD and ED

coated AM samples. The results show nearly identical hard-

ness of Ni layer for the two techniques, with a penetration
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Fig. 9 e Mechanical response of the different layers of

AueNi coating as well as the base AM AlSi10Mg alloy. a)

Load-penetration depth curves and b) the corresponding

values of the indentation hardness.
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depth of around 0.9 mm that corresponds to microhardness of

approximately 6.4 GPa.

3.4. Electrochemical behavior

Potentiodynamic polarization curves of as-built and coated

samples tested in 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution are shown in Fig. 10.

In this study, in order to compare the corrosion performance

of the as-built surface with the bulk of the AM part, electro-

chemical measurements were also conducted on a freshly

mirror polished surface of AM sample. The extracted corro-

sion parameters, such as corrosion potential (Ecorr), corrosion

current density (jcorr), anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes (ba and

bb) from the polarization curves, are listed in Table 3. It is

noted that, due to the surface roughness, localized electro-

chemical reactions over the surface, and the nature of the

Tafel extrapolation, the extracted numbers reveal the

approximation of overall reaction on the entire surface of

examined samples. Besides, as different materials with

different compositions were subjected to the electrochemical

tests, corrosion current density values cannot be directly

interpreted as weight or thickness loss comparison.

AueNi coated surfaces revealed relatively nobler Ecorr
compared to as-built AMAlSi10Mg surface. However, it should
be noted that the corrosion phenomena involve a series of

cathodic and anodic processes, and hence, Ecorr is a measure

of all electrochemical reactions taking place on the surface

and it is not a property of a material. In near-neutral pH en-

vironments, Al is known as a corrosion-resistant metal

because a protective aluminum oxide film naturally forms on

its surface. However, in the case of Al alloys, this film is prone

to lose its stability due to localized attack of halogen ions such

as chloride and formation of galvanic couples between Al-

matrix and constituent particles facing the surface [37,47,48].

In this study, one of the purposes of applying AueNi plating on

the surface of the AM AlSi10Mg alloy was to prevent corrosion

since Au is one of the noblest metals in corrosive environ-

ments. Surprisingly, greater values of jcorr were observed for

AueNi coated compared to the as-built and polished AM

AlSi10Mg surface. This might misleadingly imply corrosion

occurs at higher rates on AueNi coated surfaces at OCP

compared to AMAlSi10Mg alloy. However, such interpretation

can be accountable for active metals but not for a noble metal

such as Au or Pt which does not get oxidized in similar

examining solutions [49]. Au is one of the greatest catalyst

candidates for fuel cell application to enhance hydrogen

evaluation reactions [50]. Hence, the dominant cathodic and

anodic reaction at the surface of AueNi coated surface at Ecorr

can be written in Eqs. (2) and (3), respectively:

2Hþ þ 2e�/H2 (2)

H2O/
1
2
O2 þ 2Hþ þ 2e� (3)

While the dominant cathodic and anodic reactions occur-

ring on the surface of Al alloy in aerated neutral aqueous so-

lutions are the reductions of oxygen and oxidation of Al

followed by formation and precipitation of hydroxide ions on

the corroding surface of Al, as written in Eqs. (4)e(6) [37,51]:

O2 þ 2H2Oþ 4e�/4OH� (4)

Al/Al3þ þ 3e� (5)

Al3þ þ3OH�/AlðOHÞ3 (6)

Therefore, increases in jcorr for the AueNi coated surfaces

as against the Al surface, just points to the superior catalytic

behavior of the coated surfaces to hydrogen evolution. Be-

sides, comparing the polarization curve of the as-built sur-

face with the polished condition, one can see that the higher

polarization resistance of the as-built surface at the corro-

sion potential originates from the naturally air-formed oxide

film on this surface which formed during the exposure of

freshly AM processed to the air. The drastic increase of

current densities at higher anodic overpotentials (Epit-
¼ 0.71 V vs. SCE shown in Fig. 10) reveals that this film does

not provide sufficient protection in anodic overpotential or

long-term exposures. From the polarization curve and Tafel

slope values of the polished surface, it is clear that once this

protective film was removed by polishing, cathodic reaction

(ba < bc) controlled the corrosion reaction at corrosion po-

tential and the current densities jumped off as soon as the

anodic overpotential increased. Note that as the
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Fig. 10 e Potentiodynamic polarization results of the AM

AlSi10Mg alloy with as-built, polished and Au-Ni coated

surface condition exposed in 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution for

24 h at OCP.
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electrochemical equipment automatically stops the polari-

zation measurements once the current overloads, the as-

built and polished surfaces were not anodically polarized

up to 0.2 V vs. SCE.

In the case of AueNi coated samples, greater values of bc
compared to ba imply the cathodic reaction is the rate-

determining step of electrochemical reactions in the exam-

ining solution; while for the as-built sample, both cathodic

and anodic reactions have almost equal contribution in

corrosion process of surface. However, by further increasing

the anodic overpotentials (check anodic branch of polariza-

tion curves in Fig. 10) and annihilating the protective oxide

film on the as-built surface, AueNi coated surfaces showed

superior polarization resistance and lower current densities

compared to the as-built and polished surface. Higher polar-

ization resistance and lower current densities observed in the

polarization curve of the ED AueNi coated surface compared

to the ELD AueNi coated surface can be attributed to the dif-

ferences in globular size, morphology and uniformity of the

agglomerated particles. As shown in Figs. 2 and 4, the globular

size of the Au particles observed on the ELD coated surface is

relatively smaller than that identified for the ED coated sur-

face. The grain boundaries and crystalline junction points are

known to bemore electrochemically active than the interior of
Table 3 e The anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes (ba and bb), cor
(Ecorr) of the examined samples extracted from the potentiody

Sample |bc| (mV/dec) ba (m

As-built 235.2 1

Polished 180.9 1

ELD AueNi

coated AM alloy

200.2 1

ED AueNi coated AM alloy 207.5 1
the grains as they have reduced atomic packing density due to

themismatches between adjacent crystals [52e56]. Therefore,

the more agglomerated particles provide a larger area of

mismatching and lead to more active areas on the ELD AueNi

coated surface compared to ED coated surface.

Fig. 11 shows the 3D surface profile of the examining

sample after the polarization test. Deep and wide corrosion

pits can be seen on the surface of the as-built AM AlSi10Mg

sample mostly around incomplete fused powders and poros-

ities. Noticeable localized attack on globular features was also

observed on the surface of the ELD AueNi coated surface.

Nevertheless, the attacks were comparatively minor for the

ED AueNi coated surface and only trenches were detected

around the globular features proving the superior resistance

of this surface to anodic dissolution compared to other

examining surfaces. As noted previously, the gold element,

itself, is a very chemically stable metal, and subtle corrosion

attacks observed on the surface of AueNi coated surfaces can

be attributed to defective areas, such as heterogeneity on the

surface, which is attacked by extremely high oxygen evolution

during anodic overpotentials.

Fig. 12 shows the electrochemical impedance responses of

examining surfaces at OCP after being exposed in 3.5 wt.%

NaCl solution for 24 h. Surface roughness and local electro-

chemical properties changes across the corroding sample

renders heterogeneous current distribution along and normal

to the surface/solution interface. This alters the ideally

polarizable behavior of the surfaces and results in phase an-

gles lower than 90� and the formation of depressed semi-

circles in Nyquist plots for capacitive phenomena [57e62].

Thus, all capacitive behavior in this study is interpreted as

constant phase elements (CPE).

For as-built and polished AM AlSi10Mg surfaces, the

overall EIS spectra show two superimposed capacitive-like

behavior. The high-frequency capacitive loop range mainly

corresponds to the oxide film/solution interface phenomena

(flow of vacancies and ions through oxide or coating). The

low-frequency ranges are attributed to the charge transfer

and electrical double layer electrochemical response at the

interface ofmetal/solution. In addition formation of scattered

points in certain points of medium- and low-frequencies

implies coverage of absorbed Al(OH)3 on the electrochemi-

cally active spots which respond to AC potential stimulations

of EIS at certain relaxation time periods [48,63]. The EIS

spectra of AueNi coated surface yielded only one capacitive-

like behavior with the formation of a finite-length diffusion

characteristic which can be discerned as a straight line at

medium-frequency ranges of the Nyquist plots. As noted

before, no oxide film is expected on the AueNi coated.
rosion current density (jcorr) as well as corrosion potential
namic polarization curves shown in Fig. 10.

V/dec) jcorr (mA.cm
�2) Ecorr (V vs. SCE)

97.6 14.4 �0.82

5.2 32.1 �0.76

01.8 37.9 �0.74

05.1 34.6 �0.75
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Fig. 11 e Surface morphology after applying potentiodynamic polarization on the AM AlSi10Mg alloy with (a) as-built, (b)

electroless and (c) electrodeposited AueNi coated surface condition.
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Therefore, the EIS responses at these surfaces represent the

diffusion and Faradaic impedance paralleled with electrical

double layer capacitive behavior at OCP [64,65].

To obtain a better understanding of the electrochemical

behavior of examining surfaces, the simplified equivalent

circuits, shown in Fig. 13 were fitted to the impedance spectra

which are shown by straight lines in Fig. 12. In the equivalent

circuits used here, Rs is the ohmic resistance of the solution.

Rfilm and CPEfilm are attributed to the ionic resistance and the

capacitance of the oxide film, respectively. Rct and CPEdl
correspond to the charge transfer resistance and double-layer

capacitance at the active corroding area. And the RL and L,

respectively, represent the ionic resistance and inductance of

absorbed hydroxide ions on the active spots of corroding

AlSi10Mg alloy [63]. For the AueNi coated surface, CPEdl is the

capacitance of double-layer form all over the surface. Rct and

Ws are associated to charge transfer resistance and Finite

Length Warburg (FLW) diffusion resistance for ions taking

place metal/solution interface [66]. afilm and adl, are the CPE

exponent of the film and double layer, respectively. These
values (0 � a � 1) show the degree of dispersion of a CPE,

where a ¼ 1 indicates a pure capacitor without heterogeny in

polarization across or through the surface [61,62].

The extracted electrical parameters from EIS data using

the circuits shown in Fig. 13 are listed in Table 4. Comparing

the Rf values of as-built with polished AlSi10Mg samples, it

can be seen the natural oxide film formed on the surface of

the AM AlSi10Mg part after manufacturing and exposure to

the air, has significantly increased the overall resistance of

this alloy to corrosion. Also, the greater Rct and Qdl for as-

built compared to the polished surface shows the forma-

tion of a thinner space charge layer and higher polarization

resistance of electrochemically active spots [37]. Further-

more, higher values of L for polished surface compared to

as-built surface indicates the formation of an extensive

amount of Al(OH)3 due to increased oxidation of Al ion. In

this study, although the corrosion performance of AueNi

coated samples cannot be compared with Al matrix using

EIS data, overall, the lower impedances of AueNi surface at

OCP can be attributed to higher ionic conductivity and lower
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Fig. 12 e Electrochemical impedance responses of AM AlSi10Mg alloy with as-built, polished and Au-Ni coated surface

condition exposed in 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution for 24 h at OCP. (a) Nyquist, (b) Bode and (c) BodeePhase plots.
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charge transfer resistance of Au in cathodic reaction, which

gives superior catalytic properties to these surfaces.

Comparing the Warburg diffusion resistance (W-R), Warburg

time constant (W-T) values, it can be seen that ED AueNi

coated surface is more under the control of ionic diffusion

compared to ELD AueNi surface which results in higher

polarization resistance of ED AueNi coated surface [67,68]. In
Al Oxide Film Double layer Electrolyte

Fig. 13 e Simplified electrical circuits for (a) as-built and polished

used for EIS interpretation.
fact, this result shows the electrochemical reactions, most

likely water hydrolysis, occurring on both AueNi coated

surfaces are under short length diffusion control of ions

rather than charge transfer. This kinetic is more pronounced

for ED AueNi surface.

To this end, the AueNi coating using both of the proposed

deposition techniques, ED and ELD, is beneficial for enhancing
Al Ni   Au coating Double layer Electrolyte

surface of AM AlSi10Mg and (b) ED and ELD AueNi coatings
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Table 4 e Impedance values of examined samples extracted from the Nyquist plots curves shown in Fig. 12.

Sample Rs
(U.cm2)

Rfilm

(U.cm2)
Qfilm

(mF.s(1�a).cm�2)
afilm Rct

(U.cm2)
Qdl

(mF.s(1�a).cm�2)
adl RL

(U.cm2)
L

(H.cm�2)
c2

( � 10�3)

As-built, bare

AM alloy

3.2 1420 90.4 0.86 1980 350 0.93 50 22 0.9

Polished, bare

AM alloy

3.0 54 4.5 0.88 1795 70.01 0.61 61 150 1.9

Rs

(U.cm2)

W-R

(U.cm2)

W-T (s) WeP Rct

(U.cm2)

Qdl

(mF.s(1�a).cm�2)

adl c2

( � 10�3)

ELD AueNi

coated AM alloy

1.9 799 4.1 0.34 1.1 13.1 0.95 e e 0.1

ED AueNi coated

AM alloy

1.2 990 10.1 0.35 1.0 16.1 0.93 e e 0.09

Table 5 e Qualitative comparison that highlights the
extent of improvement in different properties of AM
AlSi10Mg alloy achieved by AueNi coating using
electrodeposition (ED) and electroless deposition (ELD)
techniques.

AueNi coating
technique

Micro-
hardness

Electrical
conductivity

Corrosion
resistance

ED þ þ þþ
ELD þþ þþ þ
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the surface quality, mechanical response, electrical conduc-

tivity and corrosion resistance of L-PBF additively manufac-

ture AlSi10Mg alloy. The current results reveal that the extent

of improvement in these properties is different for both

techniques. Table 5 highlights the relative enhancement

achieved by applying the AueNi coating by ED and ELD tech-

niques. Based on the current investigations, a couple of dif-

ferences are identified to be the parameters that control the

extent of improvement in the properties resulting from ED

and ELD techniques, as discussed. These differences are the

presence of P and graphite in the deposited Au layer by ED and

the difference in the size of agglomerated Au particles.

Accordingly, this study provides a pathway to decide which

coating technique (here ED or ELD) should be followed in order

to achieve a set of desired functional properties. Obviously,

the ELD technique gives better surface mechanical durability

and electrical conductivity, while the ED technique shows

better performance when corrosion resistance is of prime

importance.
4. Conclusions

Two different AueNi coating techniques, namely, electrode-

position (ED) and electroless deposition (ELD) were applied on

the additively manufactured AlSi10Mg alloy to enhance its

mechanical, electrical and corrosion properties. The most

relevant results of the present work can be briefly summa-

rized as follows:

1. Both of the ED and ELD techniques are beneficial to

completely seal and fill the surface pores and cracks

observed in the as-built state, while the surface roughness
is still relatively high due to the presence of Au agglomer-

ated particles.

2. The indentation hardness values of the Au layer developed

by both ED and ELD techniques show higher values than

that of the as-built AM AlSi10Mg alloy. However, the

indentation hardness of the deposited Au layer by ELD

exhibits better performance than its counterpart devel-

oped by ED.

3. The measured electrical resistivity values of AueNi coat-

ings by both ED and ELD techniques indicate a significant

enhancement in the electrical conductivity of AMAlSi10Mg

alloy compared with the as-built state. The presence of

phosphorous in the Au layer developed by ED seems to

increase the electrical resistivity.

4. Within 24 h exposure in 3.5 wt.% NaCl aqueous solution,

the as-built surface of the additively manufactured

AlSi10Mg alloy showed a superior corrosion performance

compared to the polished and AueNi coated surface con-

ditions. This behavior originates from the presence of air-

formed oxide film on the surface of the as-built sample.

However, this surface showed high susceptibility to pitting

corrosion in anodic potential ranges.

5. Both AueNi coated samples by means of electroless and

electrodeposition showed a superior polarization resis-

tance in anodic polarization ranges compared to the as-

built and polished AM AlSi10Mg alloy.
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